provide better than 96% separation into the three bond type regions.
The intuitive concept of electronegativity provides chemists with explanations for a wide range of bonding characteristics. Since Various procedures attempting to evaluate electronegativity scales have been used. One of these has been the comparison of values predicted by the scales against observable quantities, such as dipole polarizability,3·4 ionization potential and electron affinity,3-5 or the work function. 6 All of these observables (or closely related quantities) are also used in the definitions of various electronegativity scales and therefore cannot serve to independently evaluate these scales. Another commonly applied procedure has been to plot values of electronegativity from a scale to be tested against an accepted scale;7-11 agreement presumably implies verification of the validity of the scale in question. This is a specious evaluation; while it provides comparison against scales of known chemical merit, it assumes validity of the accepted standard scale without independent verification. The purpose of this paper is to offer an alternative and independent method for evaluating the consistency and validity of scales of electronegativity based on the bond character of a large number of compounds and on an empirical relationship between bond character and electronegativity. It is expected that each of the most useful scales 
Data Selection
A data set of binary compounds whose bond types were specified as metallic, covalent, or ionic was gleaned from Wells' Structural Inorganic Chemistry, 5th ed. 19 The compounds were selected according to the following criteria: (1) all binary compounds (in order to limit analysis to a two-dimensional graph) of representative elements and zinc subfamily elements were considered (since many tables of electronegativities are limited to these), (2) gases were excluded wherever it could be determined that they were the sole source of bonding information (since gaseous molecules always have directed bonding), (3) compounds that contained elements with more than one oxidation state (e.g., GaCl2 is Ga+(GaCl4-)) and "solid" solutions were eliminated, (4) compounds were eliminated if their bond type was ambiguous or questionable, and (5) those called "semimetallic" were not used.
Exclusion of such compounds of mixed or ambiguous bonding character should make differentiation between different bond types more obvious. Bonding was considered specified and welldefined when Wells clearly indicated descriptions that conventionally are associated with specific bond types. Metallic bonding was indicated by such terms as "metal", "metallic", or "alloy"; covalent bonding was indicated by terms like "molecule(s)", "molecular structure", "covalent", "polymer", "ring(s)", and "chain(s)". Ionic bonding was indicated by terms such as "ionic", "ion(s)", or "salt-like". The 311 compounds of specified bond type are listed in the Appendix. Wells avoided any use of electronegativity when specifying bond types20 but used measurable physical and chemical parameters such as structural geometry, bond lengths, radii (van der Waals, covalent, and ionic), interatomic distances, melting and boiling points, conductivity and resistance, and stability of the compounds in water. to maximize segregation of bond type; although this was a strictly empirical procedure, the separation lines were typically both obvious and unique. Examples of three representative graphs are given: Figure 1 shows the isosceles triangular plot for the classical Pauling scale using x(PA), Figure 2 shows an isosceles plot using ( 1) data which gives the best segregation, and Figure   3 shows the skewed triangle when x(BH) is plotted using complete hybridization equalization. (iii) Also, there are many compounds whose locations usually differ from those specified by their bond type. These included AsH3, B2H6, B4H,o, B6H,o, GeH4, Ge2H6, Ge3H8, PH3, SbH3, SiH4, SÍ5H10, and SnH4, which are specified as covalent but appear in the metallic region in all scales except for ( 1), ( ), -(BH), x(Ng), and x(Sn) in which they fall in the proper region. Others are BaH2, CaH2, CsH, KH, LiH, MgH2, NaH, RbH, and SrH2, which are specified as ionic but fall in the metallic region in all electronegativity scales except for ( 1), ( ), ( ), x(Ng), and x(Sn), where they are properly defined. Finally, other compounds that were designated as ionic but usually fall within the covalent region are ZnF2, Zn3N2, ZnO, and Zn02, except for ( 1), x(Bt), x(G2), ( ), and x(Ng) which correctly locate them.
Quality of separation for each scale of electronegativity was evaluated; both the number of compounds with at least one undefined electronegativity value and the number of compounds which fell outside the specified bond type region were used. Various ratios were then calculated to evaluate correlation between the separation postulate and the agreement found with each scale.
A weighting function that would indicate separation distance from the "correct" bond type region was considered but rejected because of the subjectiveness in selecting a weighting scheme. Agreement fractions were determined using ratios that indicate fractional deviation from the separation postulate. These were calculated for the electronegativity scales using four terms: total number, 311, which was the entire number of specified compounds; number misplaced, which is the number of compounds that appeared in a region different from their specified bond type; number undefined, which is the number of compounds that are electrons) with increasing localization of the electrons between two bonded atoms. The second continuum extends from equally shared electrons (homoatomic metallic and covalent bonding) to transferred electrons (ionic bonding between strongly heteroatomic atoms) with increasing ionic character. The continuum from shared to transferred electrons has been generally designated by difference in electronegativity values. While this difference alone has sometimes been used to describe ionic character, it has never been satisfactory.32·33 However, by separating the electronegativity of bonded atoms into two independent functions, the separate contributions to bonding character can be recognized.
Contributions of along the metallic-to-covalent continuum can be identified with the covalent character of bonding electrons.
Contributions of along the shared-to-transferred continuum can be labeled the ionic character of a bond. Thus, the separation postulate makes intuitive chemical sense. It is seen that, in general, the further a given compound appears from the metallic apex of the triangle, the stronger the interatomic bond. it is certain that some are less accurate and will provide weaker predictive value than others. This, of course, is the reason for attempting evaluation of these several scales. Improper assignment appears very likely for several scales, particularly for those with numerous misplaced hydrides, for which the electronegativity assignment for hydrogen seems too low. These include scales of x(G2), x(Mk), ( ), x(GT), and X(BS).
(ii) Misplacement And the scale in poor agreement with a, b and c all less than 0.83 was x(BS). These are shown in Table 2 
